Free2Dream Campaign

On August 21st, 2013 JUNTOS launched the #Free2Dream social media campaign to raise awareness and support for the Pennsylvania Dream Act. It consists of photographs of dreamers, allies and supporters with direct quotes from them as to why they believe/want the PA Dream Act to pass. In each photo, participants stand in front of a blank background with a piece of white ribbon/cloth that has their dream career written upon it. This symbolizes the silencing of dreams due to the inability to access a higher education. To officially sign on to the #Free2Dream campaign please fill out and return this form to Juntos and don’t forget to go to www.vamosjuntos.org/free2dream to upload your photo and support the tuition equity movement.

Name: ________________________________________

Organization: ____________________________________________________________

Title: ________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

Phone #: ______________________________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________________

Fax #: ________________________________________________________________

Website: _____________________________________________________________________

Here is how you can help!
Please check off tasks your organization will do:

__ List my organization’s name on all campaign literature
__ Contact Your Local State Representatives
__ Participate in lobby visits
__ Participate in a rally or other media event
__ Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper
__ Write an article for your organization’s newsletter
__ Other ________________________________________________________________

To Return Sign-on Form Send to:

Juntos
2029 S.8th st Philadelphia PA 19148

Info@vamosjuntos.org

C: (480) 628-4032
O: (215) 218-9079